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dteteae* of 60 mile« by radio signal*.
I»01—Radio communication started 

with lire Islands in the Hawaiian 
Th* first British ship is fitted 

with the wireless telegraph.
1902—Radiograph signals 

abourd vessels at sea 
miles.

£&£H0 Country Newspaper Bloc Proposed
group.

The Only Possible Way For Country America to Obtain Justice Is By the Organised Combined Efforts of Country Ameri
ca Through its Press, Declares Mr. Perry in the Following 

Article.

received ;
. at 1,500 statute

Signals received from 
tance of 2,000 miles.

190ft—King Edwurd

PROGRESS OF RADIO 
THROUGH THE YEARS

a dls-

dlo message from President KooseveTt.
Hlgh-power stations were ordered by I 
the Italian government. First trans- ! 
atlantlc rydio message sent. Tele
graphic news service for ships at sen ; "'lien will Country America get its 
Is started. Marconi knighted in fa,r share of the wealth It produces?

There are more than sixty million 
people in the country as against less 
than fifty million In the cities and i 
towns of more than ten thousand pop !

By JOHN H. PERRY. 
President of the American Press Asso

ciation and the Publishers' 
Autocaster Service Co.

- of America, yet, when it sells its pro
duct, it lias no say about the price for 
which its product shall sell.

Mr. City Man fixes that price for 
jou, Mr. Country Man!

When Mr. City Man sells his product 
to Country America. Country America 
has no say as to the price it shall pay 
for what it buys.

Mr. City Man also obligingly fixes 
that price' for you.

Country America, through its pub
lishers, can force the lights of the 
country producer to have something 
to say about the price for which hi 
sells ills product and the cost of th» 
product he buys.

What's more, the city lucu COM 
to fix the buying and selling 

prices in Country America, and foi 
' many years have combined to do so 
and nothing seriously has ever been 
doue to stop it except some political 
wind-jamming. For installée, former 
Attorney-Ceneral Palmer’s broadcast
ed statements of the guilt of the Pack
er’s Trust, nud his intention to solid 
the higlicr-ups to the penitentiary. 
Such statements, having served their 
political purposes, the precedure was 
ended.

The same is true with the numerous 
indictments by the Federal Trade Com 
mission and the United States Senate 
investigations, which find divers and 
sundry trusts guilty of conspiracy. 
What happens to these findings? Noth
ing ever has happened—NOTHING 
EVER WILL HAPPEN UNTII 
COUNTRY AMERICA RISES FROM 
ITS SLEEP AND DEMANDS FROM 
ITS REPRESENTATIVES AND ITS 
SUPPOSED SERVANTS IN OFFICE 

! IN WASHINGTON THAT THEY 
WILL NO LONGER ACCEPT PRO
MISES FOR PERFORMANCE.

John H. Perry The Man Behind the Gun
Wireless Research Began Long 

AjjcC-But Development Has 
Been Swift Lately.

Sé-Sês.'»

Editor’s Note:
John H Perry, who insists 

that Country America never 
will get its fair share of the 
wealth it produces until it is 
represented through its pub
lishers in the form of a coun
try newspaper bloc, is Presi
dent of The American Press 
Association and of The Pub
lishers’ Autocaster Service 
Company. Here is his record 
in brief:

Born in Kentucky ; edu
cated in law in University of 
Virginia.

As a State’s Prosecutor won 
more than 90 per cent, of cases 
tried.

Tried more newspaper cases 
tlmn

sin.
1904— The first press 

sent across the sea
1905— Patent suit

j York between the Marconi and De For- I AH wealth is produced from the 
est company. J earth. Country America does tin* pro

Patent for horizontal directional ducl,,K Tot, it only gets a very small 
This was a it rent "f what U Prodn«>s

step forward In longdistance work ta» £Xample’ *h\R J'
loon Trormi.n,. t ' [Tobacco Company last year made

. I . conference is net profit of sixteen million' dollars
held in Berlin, at which most of the j ($16.060.000.) They paid Country 
countries of the world are represented, j America a few cents a pound to pro- 

1907 The use of steel disks for I Once the tobacco, added a few cents 
producing notes

message wasWireless research started many 
years ago, as far back even as 1827. 
Even tin» radio telephone is not 
cent perfection ; rather it Is that intro
duction to the layman of the human 
voice and music has suddenly popular
ised soiaething that wireless men had 
thought a pastime or amusement. Here 
Is the chronological record of wire
less:

was found that the

& started in New illation.
a re-

•Jr
aerial is taken out.

r

% U INK

rmag
netic discharge from a levden » jar 
would magnetize a steel needle.

X8!!l — Electro-magnetic
discovered between two entirely 

separate circuits by Michael Faraday.
1837—Cooke

|H‘r pound for labor, and sold the pro-
j tested. " I duet hack for several dollars a pound l

Radio stations in Ireland and Nova ^ ap*a™t of "'***" '*>"

Scotia were opened for limited public 
service.

successfullywere
w..

Induction mm
How many tobacco growers would ! 

you have to stand shoulder to should- 
er whose combined net profits would 
equal sixteen million dollars? All the 
tobacco growers in America last year 
didn’t make a profit of one-half of 
v.’hnt the H. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com
pany made.

and
London, England, and Morse of the 
United States tuke out first patent for 
electric telegraph.

1838—K. A.

Wheatstone of 1908—Radio stations opened for un
limited public service between Great 
Britain and Canada.

1009—Steamship in collision with an
other off the coast of Florida 
reeds In calling assistance by radio.

receives messages 
6,700 miles while on board ship going 
to South America.

Spanish radio company formed.
1911— Canadian government leased 

radio stations for 20 years.
1912— Radio distress signals from 

the Titanic bring ast)jsta0ce and 
lives of 700 passengers.

1913— Tests were made between the 
Eiffel tower in France and the sta
tion at Washington. During the trip 
into Central Asia an explorer received 
his longitude and time signals from a 
distant radio station

1914— Marconi and radio officials

any pther lawyer in 
America. Won more than 
five million dollars in suits 
without losing a case.

Has owned or partly owned 
several large daily newspa
pers, the values of each of 
which increased from a very 
small amount to as high as 
three million dollars for one

Steinheil of Munich 
suggested that a system of wireless 
telegraphy could be established after 
his discovery of the use of the earth 
return.

BUC- 0
Or, take the American Telephone 

and Telegraph Company. They took 
t'fty-four million dollars ($54,000.000.- 
00) net profit from the American pub
lic. How many billions of wealth 
would Country America have to pro
duce to make fifty-four million dol
lars net profit.

The same unfair and disproportion
ate distribution of profits is true 
to the livestock growers when eompar- 
io the profits of the Packer's trust. 
The wool growers get $1.06 out of the 
wool that goes to make the $40 sntt. 
The same system of unequal profits 
is true as to the cotton growers of the 
Fast and West—the producers of 
Country America everywhere.

1910—Marconi
;

1810—Joseph Henrv (U. S. A.) pro
duced the first high-frequency eleo 
trie oscillations, and stated that the 
condenser discharge Is oscillatory.

1H42 — Wireless experiments 
made by S. F, B. Morse by electric 
conduction 
Washington canal and across wide 
rivers.

paper.
Made the greatest circula

tion record in America by in
creasing the Sunday circula
tion of one daily from 57.000 
to 100,000 in nine months

Is director and co-controll
ing owner of several strong, 
prosperous banks.

were save
He was raised in the to

bacco
as

through water across growing Country and 
knows that industry thor
oughly

lias never failed i 
terprise he has undertaken.

Has made a fortune by Ins 
own efforts.

1843—A wireless system for 
atlantlc communication was suggested.

I®4'"*—Water was used as a conduct
ing medium In wireless èxperiments 
across a wide river.

1849—Intelligible signals were act-

The large city dallies of America 
i lust year made an estimated profit 
I « f over one hundred million dollars 
: They did this because City America 
; absorbs such a large shure of wealth 
I produced. Twelve thusund country pub
lishers last year made less than five 
million dollars—not $600 net profit 

paper. Their net profits should

trans- n anv en-

start test of wireless telephone be
tween vessels of the Italian fleet. The 

ually sent across a river 4,500 feet test was continued between vessels on 
wide in India, but the cost was found the high seas and voices were heard 
prohibitive for commercial

ALLEN TO RETURN 
TO HORROR SGENE

The United States has a total wealtli 
of two hundred and fifty billions, 

j Country America gets less than 25 per 
j cent when it should get more than 50 
I per cent of the wealth created anntial-

of members, lias been able to make 
both political parties sit up and take per 
heed chiefly liecause of the SLEEPING have been between five and six thous- 
POWER of Country America.

If Country America will awaken and Bfty to sixty millions. _ 
demand «her rights, irrespective of par- ^ ' emitry America gets its fair 
ties, it will obtain what justly belongs «hare of the wealtli it produces, the 
to it politically, industrially, ecouomi- Country would share in a prosperity 
cally, socially, und commercially. heretofore undreamed of.

If the country publishers of Àmeri- 00,1 " WP will form n
ca will unify into a Newspaper Bloc front and intelligently fight for
and demand what belongs to Country If- J*- "P ns In the country pub 
America, no power on earth will stop Rolling field to form a COUNTRY 
them from getting it. NEWSPAPER BLOC and to use thi

This government, for the first time, Ul°e to advocate the organization, the 
lias recognized the right of Countrv unification, industries of Country 
America to combine to do COOPER America, so that the country can fix 
ATIVE MARKETING. This is onlv the Price of its own products, 
one step in the right diretcion. The Country Nowspiuier Bloc could

Country America produces the wealtli and should lead the fight.

with clarity at a distance of 44 miles. 
—The electric waves that are One duy radio telephone communica- 

now utilized in wireless telegraphy tion was kept up constantly for 12 
and telephony were predicted In an hours. Great Britain declared

use.
1 end dollars a your each, or a total of

! iy-
war j A hulluhaloo was made about plac

ing ONE “dirt farmer” in the Presi 
dent’s cabinet. Some big city papers 
raved at the idea of putting ONE 
farmer on the. Federal Reserve Board 

j Country America should have not only 
I one member In the Cabinet, but not 

In the hmi« hi. H less than one-half of all the Cabinetn ?m °P f ,t^ his old ilUb members. The country has six votes
sion buildings and resuming his form to the city’s five. Yet, the country’s 
er work, from which he was forced to voice has hardly been heard in Wash
flee over the bodies of his murdered i ington. It has never been heeded to
friends at the height of the Mohan:- I *>ny considerable, extent. The 
raedans' orgy of massacre, pillage and Bloc In Congress, with only a 
burning, Dr. E. T. Allen, professor of 
Biblical history at Whitman College,
Walla Walla, may endeavor to return 
to the Near East during the coming ; 
summer. For the last four years or 
so he has been aiding as a speaker in 
the constructive program of the Near :
East Relief.

Dr. Allen, one of the foremost Amer- i 
ican authorities and speakers on the 
Near East situation, and as such, I 
much sought after and widely known ! 
throughout the Northwest, was, with 
his wife, for 13 years a foremost \ 
figure in the Presbyterian missionary | 
field of Persia.

Relief and Mission Field Hero 
Wants to Rebuild Wreck 

After Moslem Raids.
%
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Elizabeth A. Bergner, Radio Instructor In Lane Technical High School, Chicago, 
and Her Class. During the last several months of 

his stay in that country, he was al- 
mostly dally face to face with death, 
once being rescued after the Turks 
had built a gallows upon which to 
hang him.

As the pioneer representative of 
Near East Relief in that district, he ! 
clung to his task of sheltering and I 
protecting Christians fleeing before i 
the hordes of Islam; reviving the I 
starving and dying, saving the wound- I 
ed from fields of battle and massacre, 
and rescuing Christian women and i 
girls from the lustful ctntches of the 
Moslems, until finally deported with 
80,000 others. Less than half these ; 
people survived the forced marches 1 
through hundreds of miles of desert 
heat, practically without food and 
with little water.

His old mission buildings were sys
tematically looted and wrecked, and 
he and Mrs. Allen, now residing with 
him at Walla Walla, lost nearly all 
their possessions and prized personal 
effects along with them, 
and factions in the Near Eaat, the 
Turks lncuuded, are now protecting 
supplies and workers of Near Eaat 
Relief.

address before the Royal Society in upon Germany August 4’ and all pri
vate radio telegraphy and telephony (Without reserve, protection or by-bidding)

Lewiston Orchards Tracts, Saturday, 
MAY 6, 11 A. M.

London, England.
1880—The sending of an electric cur- suspended, 

rent through earth was systematical- 
' |y studied by John Trowbridge of 

Burvard. It was found that signal
ing might be carried on over large 
distances between places not connected 
by wire*.

1885—It was found that telephonic
»peech could be conveyed by Induction j ephonlng from Arlington station at 

This Washington to Hawaii, a distance of 
! nearly 5,000 miles.

sug- ! Secretary Daniels of the United

1915—Radio communication between 
America and Japan is completed. The 
stations were located at San Francisco 
and Tokyo with a relny station at Hon
olulu^

»

The American Telephone and Tele
graph company succeeded In rudlo tel- At West End Packing Plant

200 Acres in bearing Orchard, 100 Acres in Open 
Land at Your Own Price

The owners of the West End Orchard & Land Company have commissioned us to 
close out all their holdings, including personal property such as automobiles, mules 
harness, sprayers, farm machinery and complete office equipment.

The owners realize that conditions are not ideal for this sale, but they are deter
mined to close out everything they own in this district. The result will be some 
of the biggest land bargains ever offered in the Northwest.

Very Easy Terms
Two-thirds pf these tracts have splendid bearing orchards set to standard varie

ties of apples. The other one-third is in barley and fall wheat and will make 
ideal land for alfalfa and head lettuce that yield such handsome returns in Lewis
ton Orchards. The annual returns from either of these erop%should equal the price 
you can get these tracts for at this auction.

Tracts are in various sizes, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 acres. Several of them have 
small houses. All tracts are in the west end jf beautiful Lewiston Orchards, with 
paved highway running through the district and fine schools and churches near at 
hand. They have all modern conveniences, such as electric lights, telephones, etc., 
and are a few minutes from Lewiston’s main street.
Write for folder and map giving full information.

Terms of payment extend over a period of years. If terms prescidbed are not 
satisfactory we will be glad to submit any other reasonable set of terms to the own
ers for their approval.

i-
over a space of quarter mile, 
experiment took place In England.

1889—Electric waves were 
grated aa being particularly suitable states navy transmitted telephonic 
for th* sending of signals through nies sages from Washington to the

Brooklyn navy yards.
1916—I’resldent Wilson and the mi-

fogs.
1892—An Instrument for the detec

tion of electro-magnetic waves was 
discovered which was given the name 
of a “coherer.’’

1894— A »dentist of Berlin signaled 
through three miles of water.

1895— High frequency w^ves excite 
curiosity of Senatore Marconi.

1896— First patent for practical 
wireless transmitting system is taken 
out in London by Marconi. Afterward, 
successful signaling was çarrled out 
0'*r distances as great as one and 
on« quarter miles. Sir William Preçce 
of the BritNh postofflee system In
terested hts cohorts In Marconi’s wire-

kudo of Japan exchange messages 
over the new transpacific radio serv
ice, which is formally opened.

1917— Senatore Marconi visits the 
United States and aids greatly in re
cruiting for radio operators for the 
United States army.

1918— Wireless telephony progressed 
rupldly, being used to a great extent 
In the equipment of airplanes.

Several new long range stations 
were erected in the United States, It 
being claimed for one built at Annapo
lis, Md., that it was capable of com
munication at 4,000 miles. The United 
States government also opened a high- 
power station at Bordeaux.

In September of this year radio sig
nals sent from a point 12,000 miles 
away were received in Sydney, Aus
tralia.

AH forcess

BIDDY LAYING SHARE
• FOR HUNGRY KIDDIES

le» experiments.
1897—Marconi establishes communi

cation between points four miles dis- 
Balloons were used to suspend

Many an ode has been written to 
ths “little brown hen,” but according 
to Miss Z. Fay Fowler, of Boise, Idaho, 
director of Near East Relief, it 
mains for the kiddies of Armenia to 
sing a new praise to South Idaho’s 
"Biddy,” so patriotic in war and pro
ductive In peace, for South Idaho's 
Biddy" is playing an up-to-the-minute 

role as "Lady Bountiful" to Armenia’s 
orphans In their crisis of peril and 
need.

In the Nampa section and other dis
tricts. contribution boxes in the form 
of empty egg cases, have been placed 
in some schools. 'To "Biddy" has 
been assigned the Job of filing these 
with her eggs. These offerings are 
brought to the schools by the pupils 
and when a case has been filled it is 
turned over to Near Rest Relief.

tiiDt. re
antennae.

Uarconl demonstrates his wireless 
system before the king of Italy, com
municating with two Italian warships 
nine miles distant.

The first Marconi station-is erected 
the Isle of Wight and experiments 

conducted over a distance of 14 miles.
Near the end of the yenr the first 

floating wireless station was success
fully operated

189£__Tho first paid mareonlgram phony was being pushed along quietly, 
was sent from the Isle of Wight Restrictions upon'hmateur receiving 
„tation. ! and «ending were lifted by ttie Atnerl-

1899—Reports made on lighthouse j can government.
First French gun-

1919—With the exception of the 
three transatlantic flights—that of the 
U. S. NC-4, and the British flights of 
Alcock and Brown and the dirigible 
R-34, In which radio communication 
played an important part In keeping 
the ships of the air on their courses— 
no very great progress was made in 
rndlo telegraphy, although radio tele-
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(Use this coupon)

THE FRED B. GRINNELL CO. 
316 Main Street 
Lewiston, Idaho

The
FREDB.GRINNELL

COMPANY
Gentlemen : Please send me folder and map giving

1920—This was the year of the radioaccident by rr.dloj
boat Is fitted v.’itii radio apparatus. In ^ telephone, more attention probably be- 
Vienna communication between two in^ paid to this brunch of radio than 
balloons Is established. New York j to Its older brother, telegraphy. Sev- 
Herald receive« radio report of inter- ; erai broadcasting stations were opened, 
national yacht races. The British war 1921—This year was another radio
office introduces Marconi apparatus j telephonic year. It was marked by 
Into the South African battlefields. * the opening of numerous broadcasting 

• tHki__German vessel communicates a stations.

full information about your Absolute Auction of 

Lewiston Orchards Tracts, Snturday, May 6.Licensed Real Estate Auctioneers 
316 Main Street

Lewiston, Idaho
Free coffee and sandwiches at noon.

Five dollars will pay for the care - 
of one of the Bible land's needy oi^ 
phans for an entire month in an or
phanage of Near East Relief

Name__
Address


